
CT VELOCITY VOLLEYBALL CLUB

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)

TEAMS

Q - How are teams selected?

Teams are selected based on a variety of factors that include:

(1) the players that registered and tried out;

(2) players’ ages;

(3) players’ skill levels, developmental stages and experience;

(4) players’ positions and expressed interests in playing or learning positions other than their “primary
position.”  When building teams we take into account each team’s need to have players at each position
in the game (i.e., setters, middle blockers, etc).

(5) players’ willingness to be selected to a team other than their primary choice;

(6) team practice schedules (some players cannot make certain practice times);

(7) CIAC Rules (limiting the number of players from the same school on a team coached by the high
school coach);

(8) players’ performances at tryouts;

(9) players’ attendance at tryouts;

(10) player’s ability to attend practice/location of players’ homes (players from distances sometimes car-
pool);

(11) players’ scheduling conflicts/commitments to other interests (including other sports);

(12) team roster size (rosters generally limited to 10 players so as not to dilute players’ experiences);

(13) a collective concern for all teammate’s desire to improve and be competitive.  (Sometimes younger
players want to play “up” to improve their skills and experience. That is a great personal goal.  However,
as a club, we need to consider all of the other player’s goals on that “up” team as well.  IN particular, we
must consider whether the “younger” player is bringing something to the “older” or “more experienced”
players on the team so that everyone is benefitted by the roster).



Q - How is a team’s level of play decided for tournaments?

Each club in the New England Region submits to the region a proposed level of play for each team in the
club prior to the start of the tournament season. The region generally assigns teams to levels of play for
the first tournament of the season based on these proposals, with occasional modifications required
due to space limitations at each event and other factors.  Sometimes club will be given an opportunity to
respond to a change and sometimes a change is not possible.

After the first NERVA tournament, the region ranks all teams based on points awarded for each team’s
finish in the preceding tournament(s).  Thus, after the initial proposal from the clubs, teams are ranked
and assigned to levels of play in tournaments based on their respective finishes in the preceding
tournaments. GENERALLY, the top 1-2 teams in a tournament will move up a level and the bottom 1-2
teams will move down a level for the next tournament.  Due to the complexity of scheduling for the
entire region, sometimes the region’s tournament level assignments do not follow this GENERAL RULE.

Teams are also ranked at the regional level based on points accumulated from their tournament finishes
throughout the season.  Points for finishes are “weighted” more heavily as the level increases.  (E.g., a
3rd place finish in an “AA” level tournament is worth more points than a 1st place finish in a “C” level
tournament).

The initial level of play submitted to the region by the director is based upon numerous factors
including:

(1) the director’s personal observation of practices and any scrimmage competition by the team;

(2) the director’s training and experience evaluating individual and team performance;

(3) the coaches’ proposals in consultation with the director;

(4) the director’s familiarity (if any) with the team’s players and assessment of season-long improvement
possibilities for the team based on its starting point, roster and practice frequency;

(5) knowledge of the level of competition for each age throughout the region (ultimately the level is an
inexact comparison of the team versus all other teams of same age in the region);

(6) a balance of two competing interests: (a) the goal of winning tournaments or at least finishing high
(an “A” level team placed into a “C” level tournament will nearly certainly win the tournament, but what
is the value of that win for the players?) and (b) a desire to compete in a competitive environment that
fosters opportunities to improve even if the team finishes 3rd, 4th or 5th in the event.

Our club philosophy is weighted heavily in favor of fostering player/team development through the
process of competition over obtaining medals in a non-competitive tournament environment.
Historically, our assessments have struck a successful balance between these interests with players
developing well throughout the season and the club winning a significant number of tournament
medals.



Q- Are multiple teams of the same age-level (e.g., 15s) ranked within the club and if so what is the
method of ranking?

The club will sponsor more than one team at some age levels due to the number of players that try out.
This is preferable to making only one team and denying to the players not on it an opportunity to play
volleyball with us.

When we sponsor multiple teams at the same age level (within the same program, “Open” or “Club”)
our first priority is to make two teams comprised of players who (a) can attend practice at the assigned
practice time and (b) can play each of the positions needed for the team to compete and develop
successfully (each team needs at least 1-2 setters, at least 2 middle blockers, 2-4 hitters and 1 defensive
specialist or a libero).  Thus, we certainly do not simply put all of the “best” players on one team and the
“next best” players on another team.

We do attempt to build teams of equal strength with players in each of the required positions.  This is
not always easy and is an inexact science due to the numerous factors (see above) involved in selecting
players to teams (e.g., player scheduling conflicts, player carpools, restrictions on players from the same
school coached by the high school coach). The process is further complicated when we do not have
(primary) position players sufficient for all of the teams but have more players than can fit into a single
roster. Additionally, particularly with younger athletes we believe it is important for players to learn
multiple positions because developmentally it is inappropriate to assume that a child of 14 years old is
necessarily a “setter” or “libero” to the exclusion of learning and playing any other position in volleyball.

Our intent to build teams of equal strength does not, however, mean that all teams at the same age
within our club will necessarily be assigned to the same tournament levels.  Tournament levels are
determined and assigned more than two months into practice – long after team rosters have been
selected.  Factors that warranted roster selections may have changed in the interim and could result in
teams being assigned different tournament levels.  Moreover, once tournament competition begins,
teams of the same age may achieve different tournament results, which in turn would impact their level
for the following tournament as assigned by the region. Consequently, it is possible that two 15s teams
in our club could be competing at different tournament levels in April even though we attempted in
November to build rosters of equal strength.

Lastly, it is important to note a possible exception.  It is conceivable that within a pool of players at a
popular age (e.g., 15s) we have a 6-8 players young enough to play in a younger bracket (14s) but not
have enough to form a team at the younger age bracket (team rosters should be no less than 9 players
in the event of conflicts and injuries).  In this case, we might form a 15s team by combining players
eligible to play at 14s with a few players ineligible to play at 14s but whom developmentally are similar
to the younger girls.  In this scenario it is possible that a team might be formed at a strength level we
know to be less than the other teams at the same age level in the club. This developmentally younger
team would probably compete in tournaments at a lower level as well in order to place them in
competition that best matches them developmentally. (E.g., a 15C tournament is probably similar to a
14B tournament).



In sum we attempt to build teams of equal strength within the same age level but will make an
occasional exception to ultimately promote the best developmental experience for the players.

Q- What is the difference between the “Open Program” and the “Club Program?”

The Club Program is the general competitive level of training and competition, where the majority of
athletes compete.  Practices are generally once per week on Sundays from December through April.
Club level teams compete in five (5) NERVA scheduled tournaments in the New England region and have
an opportunity to travel to additional tournaments in or out of the region at an additional cost as
decided by the teams.

The Open Program is comprised of teams making a higher level of commitment to the frequency of
practice and to travel for tournaments.  The Open Program teams aspire to compete in the Open
Division of play in New England, which is the highest level of junior’s competition available in New
England.

Open Program athletes generally practice twice per week and compete in the five (5) NERVA regional
tournaments in addition to at least two (2) other tournaments during the season, including the Mizuno
Winterfest Tournament in January and the New England Open Qualifier tournament scheduled by the
region. If the Open Program team qualifies at the Open Level during the tournament, that team will
compete in the Open Division of the NERVA tournaments later in the season. Continued Open Level
play in subsequent tournaments is dependent on the team’s finishes in each event. If the team does not
qualify for Open Level play during the Open Qualifier Tournament, the team will continue to train within
the Open Program of CT Velocity but will compete at a Club Level in the NERVA tournaments until it
earns an Open ranking. CT Velocity Volleyball Club does not and cannot guarantee that any team in the
Open Program will qualify for Open Level competition at the qualifier tournament(s). Open Program
teams also have the option to travel to and compete in additional tournaments outside of the region,
including the NEQ (Northeast Qualifier) at an additional cost as decided by the teams.

The higher cost for participating in the Open Program is a function of the costs incurred by CT Velocity
Volleyball Club for facility rental charges and coaching salaries during the additional practices scheduled
for Open Program teams as well as for the tournament entry fees charged by the New England region to
pay for officials at Open Level tournaments.

FEES, COSTS & PAYMENTS

Q – What is the cost of participating on a travel team and what does payment include?

The fee for participating on a travel team during the 2012-13 season depends on the program for which
you register.  The Club Program fee is $685.00.  The Open Program fee is $1,135.00. There is $75.00
discount for families with multiple players on travel teams within our club.

The paid fee includes the following:

(1) participation, evaluation and placement on team during tryout/evaluation dates of November 18 and
25th 2012;
(2) coaching and instruction during practice and tournament schedule from December 2012 through
May 5, 2013.  Please see our website for the practice and tournament schedule.



(3) facility rental costs;
(4) coaching stipends;
(5) a uniform (spandex and volleyball jersey);
(6) a CT Velocity t-shirt;
(7) all NERVA tournament entry fees;
(8) access to CT Velocity Skills Clinic Series (3-4 free skills clinics per season) (subject to RSVP and space
limitations);
(9) access to CT Velocity Sports Nutrition Seminar (subject to RSVP and space limitations);
(10) access to CT Velocity College Recruiting Seminar (subject to RSVP and space limitations);
(11) access to CT Velocity Education Library for Players (online);
(12) access to CT Velocity College Recruiting Resource Library (online); and
(13) USA Volleyball membership (one-year).

There are no additional mandatory charges or fees.  The fee paid does not include travel or lodging
costs.  Additional costs may be incurred for teams traveling to tournaments outside of the region, such
as the Northeast Qualifier tournament. Additional costs may be incurred for teams choosing to
participate in our Hybrid Program by practicing more often and competing in the 2013 Mizuno
Winterfest Tournament.

Q.  What is your billing procedure and what are the terms of payment?

Once players are placed on teams following the tryouts/evaluations in November, families will be
invoiced during the first week of December 2012 for the balance of the fees for the 2012-13 season. All
balances are due in full by the due date on the invoice, which will be ten (10) days from the invoice date
or approximately December 10, 2012 (for further information, please see our refund policy below).

As a courtesy, we do allow families a payment plan option by stretching the amount due over two (2)
payments – one due on December and the one due on January 2013.  Instructions will be provided with
your invoice in the first week of December 2012.  Families requiring additional terms or assistance
should please contact the director to discuss them.  We are more than happy to work with families on
acceptable terms so players are not excluded from participating for financial reasons.  Due to delinquent
participants in the past, we have modified the automatic three payment option previously available.

Your December invoices will reflect a credit for the $60.00 tryout fee paid by all early registration
families.  Invoices will also reflect a credit of $60.00 for the tryout fee of $80.00 paid by all late
registration and walk-on families. There is a $20.00 non-refundable fee for late registration and walk-
ons as reflected on our website.

Families requiring financial arrangements other than those described should please feel free to contact
the director.  It is the policy of CT Velocity Volleyball Club to work creatively with families to maximize
the participation opportunities for area juniors to play volleyball, consistent with NCAA rules and our
financial commitments to creditors.



Q – What is your refund policy?

Fees are non-refundable.   Fees paid to CT Velocity Volleyball Club – and fees due but still owing to CT
Velocity Volleyball Club as a result of our extending payment options beyond the initial invoice due date
in December – are not refundable or subject to cancelation.

Injury Exception. We will grant an exception to families requesting a refund or cancelation of fees paid
or owing in the event of a documented medical condition that (1) arises during the club volleyball
season; and (2) causes a player to be unable to participate in her team’s activities. Exceptions will be
granted by the director on a case by case basis.  In the event of a refund or debt forgiveness under this
section, the director will determine the amount of refund or debt forgiveness to be granted.

The programs offered by CT Velocity Volleyball Club are not “pay-as-you-go” programs. Accepting a
roster position on a team commits families to pay our fees for the season. To provide the services we
offer, we must contract with creditors and vendors, including coaches, equipment suppliers, regional
tournament directors, the NERVA region and local colleges who rent facility space to our club.  Those
contractual obligations determine our financial commitments for the season and consequently our
budget and fee schedule.  We could not commit to the service contracts we require to operate if we ran
a “pay-as-you-go” program in which players could play for a while, leave and pay only for the time they
participated.  The certainty of commitment is required for us to operate as an organization and for
teams to be successful.

Q – Is there is a discount for multiple players from the same family?

Yes, there is a $75.00 discount for families with multiple players in the club.


